
 
 

 

Lent for Building Community and Understanding 
 

We are coming into Lent. It will begin on February 14 

which is both Ash Wednesday and Valentines’ Day. On 

that day, you hear the 

contrasting messages of “I 

love you!” and “You’re 

going to die.” They are 

arguably the two most 

profound truths of our 

human existence.  

 

Traditionally, Lent has 

been a time where we 

make commitments to 

deepen our faith lives. We 

take extra time for things like our Wednesday evening 

soup suppers and worship. We pull together to give 

beyond our regular offerings for those who are hungry 

across the world. It is a season that provides opportunities 

to build community through our time together in 

fellowship and learning.  

 

This year we are planning to focus on our Lutheran 

understanding of our faith. Both on Wednesday evenings 

and Sunday mornings, we will be talking about grace and 

faith, law and gospel, word and sacrament, saint and 

sinner and how they shape us our spiritual practice and 

relationships with others. These are opportunities for you 

to deepen your faith life so that you can have hopeful 

inner strength in the midst of fractious and challenging 

world. I am inviting you to make just such a commitment 

to deepen your faith life. I would invite you to invite 

others to join you in our Lenten journey.  

 

Pr. Dan 

_____________________________________________ 

 

CHRISTIAN SYMPATHY TO… 

 
**Steve Passon & family at the death of his wife, Carol. 

_____________________________________________ 

 

 

 

Dine Out With Us! 

 
Dining Out is a monthly 

event normally on a Friday 

night mid-month at 6:00. At 

the beginning of the year 

people sign up to host a 

month. They choose and 

contact a restaurant to set up a date and verify we can get 

separate checks. The host also takes RSVPs and gives the 

restaurant a final count. We consist of both couples and 

individuals ranging from the 50s to the 80s and normally 

have around 20 people attend. Not everyone likes to host 

and that's fine. Come join us to try some new restaurants 

and get to know other Ascension members. It's fun!! 

Rich & Judi Johnson 

_____________________________________________ 

For a few days in January, I thought I was back in 

Minnesota. Temperatures below zero with wind chills in 

the negative 30s - Brrr. And we still had almost 100 

people attend Services on that really cold Sunday 

morning. Others were very thankful for the option to 

watch the 10:30 streaming service. We had another 

funeral in January - this time for Carol Passon. Most of us 

didn't realize she was an Air Force veteran. When the 

Honor Guard played Taps at the end of the service, there 

were quite a few fellow veterans rendering their salutes. 

It was heartwarming to realize how many veterans we 

have at Ascension. Planning is underway for our Lenten 

Soup Suppers. I love these chances to share a meal with 

members of our Ascension family and get to know them 

better. If you attend one of these soup suppers, I 

encourage you to sit with somebody you don't know very 

well and make a new friend. 

President John Hayes 
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Your Council approved creating a couple of focus teams 

to look at Worship and the Children's Learning Center 

(CLC). Our Worship Vision team which will review how 

we worship and balance that with the desires of our 

congregation. The other team will develop a vision for the 

Next Generation of our Children's Learning Center 

(CLC). In addition, we will also be looking at how we can 

help our visitors and new members feel more comfortable 

attending our church. On February 11th, we'll have a 

Congregational Meeting to gain approval on how to 

allocate the remaining budget surplus from 2023, approve 

the Ascension delegates to the Rocky Mountain Synod 

Assembly, and approve the Nominating Committee that 

will work to identify replacements for our Ministry 

leadership teams. 

_____________________________________________ 

 

A Bit of History … 
 

Ascension Lutheran Church was founded in 1955. The 

original facility comprised what is now the Children’s 

Learning Center and kitchen area. The sanctuary seated 

132 people. As the congregation grew in both size and 

mission education and fellowship space was added – the 

current Library and classrooms below it. In 1981 the 

Holiday House (now KPC Respite Center) was purchased 

to add educational and social ministry space.  

 

Frequently the idea of expanding the footprint was 

proposed but was tabled since a coal mine was located 

below the property and frequent subsidence’s occurred. It 

was known that the mine entrance was located at the 

intersection of Circle Dr and Holiday Lane with the mine 

shaft running under the property. In 1986 a Mission Task 

Force was formed to consider options since if you were 

not in a pew early enough you were sitting in the hallway. 

 

There was a strong desire to remain in the neighborhood 

– a large percentage of families lived within 10 minutes 

of the church. The congregation approved an engineering 

study to determine the exact location of the mines. A few 

drillings were completed resulting in the conclusion that 

the existing building and the proposed addition were in a 

“moderate subsistence hazard zone” and that substance 

abatement options were available. The drillings showed 

that the mine shaft was 74 to 84 feet below the proposed 

addition. 

 

The congregation approved moving forward with the 

project (Building for Community) in April 1987. Herald 

Holding and Associates were hired as the architect and 

Art Klein Construction was the contractor. As an aside, 

Herald Holding died in a plane crash at the Colorado 

Springs Airport in March 1991. The original budget was 

$865,000 with funding from donations and an ELCA 

construction loan. The final cost was just over $811,000. 

Finishing of the lower level was completed by church 

members. The dedication of the 300-seat Sanctuary was 

held on January 29, 1989. 

 

The outside edge of the narthex after 1989 was to the left 

of the current drinking fountains. In May 2005 the 

congregation approved an addition and remodel project 

(Imagine Ascension) that was completed in mid-2006. 

The project included the Fellowship Hall, bathrooms, 

additional office and admin space, and renovation of the 

lower-level classrooms under the Library. In 2016 the 

original church space, now the CLC, was renovated 

(Strengthening Our Foundation). There have been other 

renovation projects such as the lower-level classrooms, 

open space, and kitchen. 

 

Bill Ayen 

_____________________________________________ 

 

Join the Choir at 7 p.m. Thursdays 
 

You are invited to sing in our regular Chancel Choir and 

in our occasional Cantata Choir, With the success of our 

last season’s spring performance, we are going to do 

another this year.  

 

· In Holy Week we are planning to present ‘The Seven 

Last Words of Christ’ by Theodore Dubois on 

Passion Sunday, March 24, 2024 with rehearsals 

beginning in February 2024. 

· In addition, we hope we can gather a good size choir 

for Easter Sunday, March 31, 2024. 

 

Practices are Thursdays at 7:00 pm.  Contact Scott or 

Megan with questions. 

_____________________________________________ 

 

CHURCH COUNCIL/ 

EXECUTIVE 

COMMITTEE 
 



From Your Social Outreach Team: 
 

World Hunger Drive 

kicks off Feb. 14! 
 

“The hum of bees is the 

voice of the garden."  

 

We’re all abuzz over our 

ELCA World Hunger 

Drive for this year! 

Featuring bees and community gardens, we hope to raise 

$11,000 for 50 bee/garden kits. 

 

Starting Feb. 18, giving envelopes will be available in the 

prayer request slots in the sanctuary as well as in the 

Narthex. In addition, we hope to “grow” the donations 

during an Intergenerational Community Hour on 

Sunday, March 3, downstairs between services. We 

hope you’ll join us! 

* * * * * 

KPC Respite Center Update 
 

A donor has donated a large sun shade to replace the old 

playhouse. Thanks to Russ Johnson, Brad Chewakin, Rob 

Kohler, Craig Kelly, and Bill Ayen for dismantling the 

old structure on a recent very cold day. Special thanks to 

Scott Ewen and Rich Gaona for all they do in dealing with 

the ever present plumbing and other issues. 

 

* * * * * 

Card Ministry Update 
 

The Handmade, Heartfelt Card 

Ministry is very excited to share 

that we are donating $1500 to The 

Place ( a local nonprofit serving 

homeless teens and young 

adults). This is in addition to 

$1000 we sent earlier in 2023. Many thanks to all of you 

for your continued support of our sales from the card rack, 

as well as the Christkindl items. 

 

Now we are announcing our chosen nonprofit for 2024: 

National Alliance for Mental Illness, Colorado Springs. 

NAMI has been around for 39 years, helping people 

navigate a loved one's mental illness, providing services 

and programs for individuals with mental health 

diagnoses, and educating various professional groups, 

schools, and the general public. We hope our proceeds 

this year will help make some impact on the mental health 

crisis. 

 

A final note: thanks to Thrivent for an Action Team grant 

that was used to purchase some of our supplies. 

Judy Leiseth 

 

“Summer Camps” 

  
At Rainbow Trail, experience the joy of being with old 

and new friends in a loving, supportive and caring 

Christian community! Share the excitement of trying new 

things! Live the wonder of being immersed in God’s 

creation! Rainbow Trail offers people of all ages the 

chance to be a leader, to grow in faith, and to experience 

wonderful adventures in incredible surroundings. Our fun 

and exciting staff will love you, care for you, and accept 

you as you are. Come to camp this summer and feel the 

power of the Holy Spirit as you grow in faith in Jesus 

Christ! 

  

Camp Dates and information are located at the Rainbow 

Trails Lutheran Camp display! For more information 

contact Mary Stoneback or roncornell1@comcast.net or 

719-528-5142 

 

* * * * * 

 

Rainbow Trail Retreat – NEW DATE 

 
Join the all-ages retreat at Rainbow Trail Lutheran Camp 

Friday, April 10, to Sunday, April 12. Enjoy the peace and 

rejuvenation of nature and of fellowship with other 

Ascension members. Try your hand at crafts, 

woodburning, high and low ropes courses, archery, and 

hiking. Weather permitting, skiing at Monarch may also 

be an option. Cost is $125 per person and includes 

lodging, three meals Saturday and brunch on Sunday. 

Scholarships are available – please contact the pastors or 

Dean Mary by March 15. Come to the Camp Sunday 

Community Hour February 4 between services to learn 

more about Rainbow Trail and sign up for the retreat. You 

can also sign up by contacting Deacon Mary or Marcia 

Oltrogge (marcia@oltrogges.com).  

_____________________________________________ 

 

Movement Ministry | Monday & Wednesdays  
 

Professional Trainer Laura Rinne is leading 

Movement Ministry classes at Ascension, open to all, on 

Mondays and Wednesdays from 10-11am. If you have 

any questions, please feel free to reach out to Coach Laura 

at laura.h.rinne@gmail.com. 

_____________________________________________ 
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Donuts Need You!  

 
If you enjoy a donut during fellowship hours, please sign 

up to pick up the donut order at King Sooper on Austin 

Bluffs and Academy. You don't even have to get out of 

your car! Sign up here:  

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E084AAAAF23A3

FE3-fellowship or contact Marcia Oltrogge (719-640-

6577 or marcia @oltrogges.com). 
_____________________________________________ 

 

2024 Altar Flowers  

 
There are many Sundays available on the signup poster in 

the church office or you can call the office and sign up 

over the phone. 

_____________________________________________ 

  

Scripture Round Table   

 
On Tuesdays at 10:30 the pastors lead a discussion on the 

upcoming Sunday's scripture passage.  The hour is half 

learning, half sharing, and all engaging!  Plus, you might 

get to influence the sermon!  All are welcome. 

_____________________________________________  

 

Bridge Group  

 
Our Bridge Group will meet on February 17th at 5:30PM. 

Please let John or Kathy Hayes know if you plan to play 

that night. Feel free to contact them at (719) 572-1052 or 

at kittypawz@aol.com if you have any questions about 

this group. If you'd like to learn how to play bridge, 

Charles Lewis would be happy to give you bridge lessons. 

_____________________________________________ 

 

BECOME INVOLVED… 
 

**Prayer Shawl: If you know of anyone in need of a 

prayer shawl, contact one of the Pastors or Darcy Ayen, 

719-351-0776, or dkdayen@gmail.com. 

**Flower Chart – The 2024 Flower Chart is posted in 

the office for you to sign up on for a special Sunday for 

you or a family member, or a special occasion. Check 

with the church office for more info. 

**Ascension’s Free Pantry: Remember to pick up 

groceries for the pantry when you do your own grocery 

shopping. They can be placed directly in the pantry 

outside the CLC or in the cupboard in the Fellowship Hall. 

It’s making a difference. 

**Prayer Ministry – as we pray for people it helps us to 

have updates to keep us connected to the person and 

situation. If you have a prayer concern or would like to 

become a member of our Prayer Chain, contact the office, 

634-1694 or office@ascensioncos.org. 

**Quilts for New Beginnings – meets every Wednesday 

from 9-1 in the Fellowship Hall. They spread out quilts in 

all phases of creation, and if you’d like to help put 

together quilts for a good cause, come and join us. No 

experience necessary, just a good heart willing to learn 

and participate. 

**Mercy’s Gate – formerly Northern Churches Care – 

Pantry items and toiletries are collected in the cupboard 

in the Fellowship Hall. Ongoing needs: crackers, mac & 

cheese, oatmeal, spaghetti, corn, green beans, spaghetti 

sauce, tomato products, tuna, gravy, toothpaste, 

toothbrushes, face soap. 

**Terrace Gardens Bingo – Our church has been 

supporting bingo at the Terrace Gardens Healthcare 

Center for about 35 years. Herb Bagenstos started this 

out-reach program and then Bev Godec took it over from 

him. John Hayes took it over from Bev in 2015. This 

program is supported by a small group of four hardy 

volunteers. We call three games of bingo from 10:00-

11:00AM on the third Wednesday of each month for 

the residents. We normally have about 15 players. We call 

out numbers until every player wins in each game. After 

they win, we help them (if needed) to the prize table 

where they can pick out a prize of their choice. The prizes 

are all donated by members of the Ascension family. WE 

ARE ABOUT OUT OF PRIZES FOR THE 

RESIDENTS. Prizes include gently used men and 

women's clothing (mostly sizes Large and higher for men 

and large and Plus sizes for women), sweatpants and tops 

(large sizes), baseball caps, hygiene products (body 

washes, lotions, toothpaste, shampoo, etc), playing cards, 

some small containers of ladies' perfumes, adult coloring 

books/crayons, and costume jewelry. If you would like to 

contribute gifts, please mark items as "Bingo Prizes" and 

place them in the Terrace Garden Bingo box located in 

the cupboard behind the Welcome Center. The residents 

really look forward to our bingo each month and it is 

rewarding to help them. We also need to build up our pool 

of volunteers to help us because we've lost a couple of our 

volunteers because of deaths and moves. Please 

contact John Hayes at 572-1052 or 

at blazehayes@aol.com if you'd like to help or learn more 

about this program. Thank you for your continued 

support.  

**Campbell’s Soup Labels: Please just cut the UPC bar 

code and the picture of the “point value boy” from the 

following products: Campbells - soups, chunky soups, 

Healthy Request, Supper Bakes; Pepperidge Farm, 

Spaghetti-Os, Swanson, V-8 beverage caps and Prego 

Spaghetti Sauce. Thanks for continuing to collect these to 

help the people with disabilities.  

**Pop can tabs help the Ronald McDonald House. They 

may be placed in the container in the cupboard in the 

Welcome Center.  

_____________________________________________ 
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 CHURCH STAFF 

Normal Office Hours: 9-12 Mon-Fri (719) 634-1694 

Pastor Dan Holt – off on Friday 

Pastor Daniel Smith – off on Friday 

Music Director/ Organist – Scott Christiansen 

Choir Director – Megan Miller 

Diaconal Minister of Faith Formation – Mary Stoneback 

Office Administrator – Ruth Albrent-Runnells 

Child Learning Center Director – Teresa Adams 

E-mail addresses: office@ascensioncos.org  

d.holt@ascensioncos.org (Pastor Holt) 

d.smith@ascensioncos.org (Pastor Smith) 

m.stoneback@ascensioncos.org (Mary Stoneback) 

s.christiansen@ascensioncos.org (Scott Christiansen) 

music@ascensioncos.org (Megan Miller) 

t.adams@ascensioncos.org (Teresa Adams) 

clc@ascensioncos.org (CLC) 

ts.trinko@gmail.com (newsletter articles) 

Our Website: www.ascensioncos.org  

March newsletter deadline: Feb. 24 

 Melvin Allen, Mary Ann 

Bond, Allen Brooks (Foster son of Darcy & Tom 

Johnson), Brad Buhler, Ferne Dillow, Michael Foret, 

Eileen Hedstrom, Stewart Hellem, Don Knight (friend 

of John Hayes), Pam Landry, Cerne Rieves (ALC 

Quilter), Rick Rogers, Fran Schumacher (friend of Ron 

Mohler), Jeff Sebben, Cassie Shaffer (friend of 

Trents), Ken Shodeen, Cathy Stanley (sister-in-law of 

Marilyn Gulliksen), Bruce Thompson (Brother of 

Sandy Trent), Carol Thompson, Bob Vanlandingham, 

and all of our men and women serving overseas, 

especially Anthony Calderon.  
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